

Get US out! of the United Nations

The World government, through the United Nations, is a serious threat to the freedom of all Americans. Imagine being held prisoner in a foreign land and tried in an international court with judges from such countries as Afghanistan, China, or Iraq.

The United Nations (financed by American taxpayers!) has long been a safe harbor for terrorists and oppressive regimes which target America as the enemy.

Even more alarming, the United Nations is beginning to aim for the God-given rights enjoyed by Americans since our great nation was founded. The right to self-defense, use your own property, or even the right to have children may all be trampled if the United Nations is allowed to have the power it seeks.

Help Get US out! of the United Nations

Join with thousands of other Americans working to Get US out! of the United Nations. Take the action steps outlined on this website to carry out a proven strategy to increase your effectiveness and influence. Every individual can make a difference in the battle to preserve freedom.

Use the educational and promotional materials available to become better educated about the United Nations as well as alert your fellow citizens to the seriousness of the threat. Educational materials from pamphlets to book sizes are available for any level of understanding. Promotional material ranges from bumper stickers and buttons to full-size billboards and attention-grabbing radio commercials.

In addition, we’ve prepared various legal templates so that you can protect your rights and handle different legal matters on your own. The templates are divided into sections depending on the types and entities they are provided by.

Social Security Administration (SSA) PDF Forms

The Social Security Administration (SSA) is the agency that governs such matters as social insurance and benefits. Using the forms provided by the agency, you can apply for widow’s or widower’s benefits, report disabilities, and apply for death payments. Additionally, you can use one of the forms to permit the information disclosure to the SSA. This information may be related to any medical, education, or employment records.

	Ssa 10 Form
	Ssa 1099 Form
	Ssa 1699 Form
	Ssa 3105 Form
	Ssa 3368 Form
	Ssa 4164 Form
	Ssa 454 Bk Form
	Ssa 6232 Form
	Ssa 8 Form
	Ssa 827 Form
	Ssa 89 Form


Federal Motor Center Safety Administration (FMCSA) PDF Forms

The Federal Motor Center Safety Administration (FMCSA) is part of the United States Department of Transportation and governs commercial motor vehicle operations. The Administration aims to ensure safety during commercial transportation and increase the safety awareness of American commercial drivers. As a part of this, all drivers involved in commercial motor vehicle operations must complete a medical examination report form.

	Mcs 90
	Mcs150
	Mcsa 5875
	Mcsa 5889


US Department of Labor PDF Forms

The United States Department of Labor administers employment relationships, guarantees job-related rights and benefits, and ensures the safety of working conditions for all American workers. The following forms are provided by the Department and may be used by both employers and employees. For example, an employee can use Form OWCP-957 to request a medical travel refund.

	Owcp 5C Form
	Owcp 957 Form
	Wd 10 Form
	Wh 58 Form


California Health and Human Services Agency PDF Forms

These forms are provided by the California Health and Human Services Agency. The Agency is in charge of several initiatives to provide food, health care, and safety to persons in need. This section includes basic forms for applying for a child care center license, requesting community care licensing, and getting an emergency disaster plan for adult day programs.

	Lic 200A Form
	Lic 38 Form
	Lic 610D Form
	Lic 9163 Facility Number Form
	Lic 995 Form


Utah State PDF Forms

These forms and templates are provided by the Utah State Tax Commission and are usually used to handle matters related to a person’s vehicle. For example, the TC-569A form is used to verify the ownership of a specific vehicle, and the TC-502 form allows an individual to cancel the vehicle’s registration. You may also use Form TC-40W, the Utah Withholding Tax Schedule, to submit withholding information to employees’ income tax returns.

	Tc 40W Form
	Tc 502 Form
	Tc 569A Form
	Tc 810 Form
	Tc 96 15E Form


Missouri State PDF Forms

In this section, we’ve gathered essential legal templates for Missouri residents. Filing individual income tax returns or applying for health care coverage through MO HealthNet Division. You will find a prior authorization form, among other documents. This form is usually prepared by your healthcare provider to approve your medical treatment or prescriptions.

	Mo 8453 Form
	Mo 886 0858 Form
	Mo 886 3846 Form
	Mo 886 4246N Form


South Carolina PDF Forms

Residents of South Carolina will find this section helpful. We’ve gathered the essential South Carolina documents from marital paperwork to court claims. You can use a South Carolina DMV form to respond to an insurance verification request. You’ll also find an authorization to appear here, which proves that you are authorized to appear in court for a plaintiff or defendant in a small claims case. As you can see, we’ve gathered materials for various purposes. Choose yours, and you’ll get all of the essential paperwork in no time.

	Fr 31 South Carolina Dmv Form
	Sc 100A Form
	Sc 107 Form
	Sc 109 Form
	Sc 112A Form
	Sc 150 Form


Other State-Specific PDF Forms

We offer forms specific not only to Missouri, South Carolina, or Utah. There are various state-specific forms that will be useful for residents of New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Texas, and other states. These documents may be applied in different spheres, like employment, health care, family law, and taxes.

	Fs 1 Form Nc
	Fs 118A Form
	Fs 2800 5 Form
	Fs 6T Form
	Lc 3437 12 Form
	Lc 690 3 Form
	Ldss 2221A Form
	L 01A Form
	L 1124 Form
	L 8 New Jersey Form
	L For Texas Medical Board Form
	Ls 37 Form
	Lwc 77 Form
	M 936A Form
	Masshealth Form
	Mc 005 Form
	Mc 13 Form
	Mc 416 Form
	Md 656 Form
	Mdc1 Form
	Mi 1040Es Form
	Mllc 6 Form
	Mpc 455 Form
	Mps 93 Form
	Mw 507 Example
	Mw506Ae Form
	Mw506Nrs Form
	Mw508 Form
	Nc 242 Form
	Nc4 Ez Form
	Ncui 506E Form
	Nf 6 Form
	Nj Cn 10482 Form
	Nj Reg Form
	Np 50 Form
	Nys 100 Form
	Nys 45 Att Mn Form
	Oc 110A Form
	Form Ocfs 3909
	Form Ocfs 8000
	Form Oci 26 501
	Form Ocrp 102
	Pd 107 Form
	Ps31081 01 Form
	Pt 100 Form
	Form Pw 382 Pennsylvania
	R 229 Form
	R 70 Lso Arrt Form
	Rfa 1W Form 
	Rg 007A Form
	Ri Str Eft Form
	Rp 524 Form
	Rv F1317001 Form
	Sca Fc 108 Form
	Scc544 Form
	Sers 123 Form
	Sp 4 164 Form
	Spf 100 Form
	Ss 4231 Form
	Form T 140
	Form T 47 Affidavit
	Form T H1867 E
	Tdlr 034 Acr
	Uc 1208 Form
	Uc 30 Form 
	Uc 5A Form 
	Ud 1 Form 
	Ud 100 Form 
	Ud 150 Form 
	Un 049 Form 
	Form Vsd 190 Illinois
	Form Vtr 130 Sof
	Form Vtr 264


	Wt 7 Form


Limited Liability Company (LLC) PDF Forms

A Limited Liability Company (LLC) restricts the liability of its members, meaning they are not personally liable for the company’s debts or obligations. An LLC is not hard to create, but you will need to prepare specific documentation and meet the requirements. Using our templates, you will have no problems setting up your LLC and ensuring its efficient functioning. The following forms include everything you may need—from articles of organization to statement of termination.

	L032 001 Form
	Lc 1 1 0 Form
	Llc 1011 Form
	Llc 12 Form
	Llc 1A Form
	Llc 2 Form
	Llc 35 15 Form
	Llc 4 7 Form
	Llc 45 5 Form
	Llc 5 Form
	Llc 50 1 Form
	Llc 50 25 Form


PDF Forms for Motor Vehicles

The vehicle forms and templates are among the most widely-used documents. Many forms are provided by state departments of motor vehicles. However, you may find templates of other entities, including the Department of Transportation. Use these forms if you need to register your vehicle, apply for a driver’s license, or update a title certificate.

	Mv 145A Form
	Mv 18J Form
	Mv 371 Form
	Mv 380 Form
	Mv 436A Form
	Mv104 Form
	Mv2896 Form
	Mva Dl 202 Form
	Mvr 181 Form
	Mvr 4 Form
	Mvt 32 13B Form
	Mvu 26 Form


Tax PDF Forms

In this section, we’ve included the templates used for tax purposes, such as sales and use tax return, sales tax exemption, and estimated tax. Employees can fill out Form W-4S, known as Request for Federal Income Tax Withholding From Sick Pay. This document should be submitted to your insurance company if you want federal income tax to be deducted from your sick pay checks.

	St 10 Form
	St 105 Form
	St 105 Indiana Form
	St 12 Form
	St 12 Instructions Form
	St 1201 Form
	St 124 Form
	St 129 Form
	St 13A Form
	St 18 Form
	St 19 Form
	St 3 New Jersey Form
	St 5 Form 
	St 5C Form
	St 8A Form
	St8 Form
	Us Estimated Tax
	Form W 4S


Other PDF Forms

This section includes other forms and templates that may be interesting for you. Some of them are general and useful for everyday tasks, like a blank four-column chart. Others are designed for specific occasions and provided by particular entities, like an application for a certificate of citizenship. Do not hesitate to use our templates to ease the burden of daily paperwork.

	Lmhc Form
	Loan Modification Agreement
	Ladbs 08 B 9A Form
	Ls 203 Form
	Material Safety Sheet
	Fs Form1851
	Frayer Model Editable
	Fred Loya Employment Application
	Free Class Enrollment Form Template
	Fresno Request Transcript
	Forms Chapter 128
	Formulario Emp
	Forscom Soldier Risk Assessment
	Fort Campbell Blue Book
	Fort Hood Form 190 50
	Fort Valley State University Application
	Fossil Watch Repair Form
	Four Column Chart Blank
	Fourth Step Inventory
	Mdch Bcal 3305 Form
	Mds Form
	Med 1 Form
	Megger Test
	Mf 10023 16 Form
	Mf 10046 1 Form
	Mhcc 15 Form
	Morphotrak Form
	N 2 Form
	N600 Citizenship Form
	Navpers 1001 3 Form
	Navpers 1616 27 Form
	Navy Evaluation Form
	Nc99001 Form
	Nfpa Completion Record Form
	No 10E Form
	No Cms R 131 G Form
	Nursing Notes
	Of 345 Form
	Of Corporate Resolution
	P 1 Form
	Pa 40 C Form
	Pa 481 Form
	Pd 304 161 Form
	Pd F 1048 E Form
	Pembukaan Rekening Bank Bni
	Pes 4012 Form
	Phantom Compensation Plan
	Pos 015 Form
	Pos 030 D Form
	Ppf 190 Form 
	Ps 2976 B Form
	Pt001 Form
	Pto Sb 16 Form
	Form R 106
	Form R0717G
	Form R414
	Form Rcjtc F 02 02
	Form Rd 442 30
	Form Reg 1
	Request Appellate Form
	Ri 79 9 Form
	Ri 92 19 Form
	Rl 5198 Form
	Rpie Form 
	Rs 6370L 3 Form
	Rw 06 Form
	S 103 Form
	Saps 520 Form
	Form Sf 97
	Form Si 100
	Form Si 550
	Form Sl 0427
	Form Slpa 110
	Form Sls
	Form Soc 341
	Seller Disclosure Statement
	Statement Affairs
	Sum 130
	Summary Sheet
	Svat 02 Form
	Tr 152 Form
	Travel Card Form
	Trs 48 Form
	Trust Qualified
	Tsp 70 Form
	Tsp 79 Form
	Usps 3602 N1 Form
	Vets 100A Form
	Vr 04 Form
	Form Wc9552A
	Form Wce 1
	Withdrawal Slip Td Bank
	Wmc 3116 Form


What’s Hot?

Declaring War Now a Security Council Function (by William Norman Grigg)

During testimony before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee last October, Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice was asked whether the President would circumvent congressional authorization if the White House chose military action against Iran or Syria, noted the April 21 issue of The Nation.

Beltway Conservatives Love the UN! (by William Norman Grigg)

“Do the democracies of Europe have a problem with U.S. goals of spreading democracy around the world?” asked Heritage Foundation official Helle Dale in a May 3 Washington Times op-ed column.

NRA Warns of the Conspiracy Behind the UN’s Global Gun Ban Treaty

The NRA has established a dedicated website to “Stop the U.N. Gun Ban.” One of the main goals of this website is to warn Americans about the global gun ban conspiracy behind the UN’s upcoming “2006 Small Arms Review Conference,” June 26-July 7, 2006.

New Call for UN-administered World Disarmament (by William Norman Grigg)

THE NEW AMERICAN has frequently described the origins and significance of State Department Document 7277, entitled Freedom From War: The United States Program for General and Complete Disarmament in a Peaceful World.

“Grass-roots” Global Warming Campaign and UN Mega-bucks (by William Norman Grigg)

According to Rep. Bob Inglis (R-S.C.), once an outspoken critic of those warning of a major global warming threat, “more and more Republicans [are] willing to stop laughing at climate change [and] are ready to get serious about reclaiming their heritage as conservationists.”

How You Can Help!

1. Circulate the petition

The petition serves a double purpose. The principal purpose, of course, is to demonstrate to the recipients (your US representative and senators) the growing demand to Get US out! But you can also use the petition as a door-opener for introducing the subject to others and for finding out whether or not they are interested.

As soon as petitions are completed, they should be mailed to Washington, per the instructions on the petition itself. Please feel free to make as many copies of the petition as you need.

2. Contact your US representatives and senators

Congress has the power to end US membership in the UN. But most representatives and senators will not oppose US membership in the UN unless they are pressured to do so by a sufficient number of informed Americans in their districts and states. To learn how you can add your own voice to this growing demand, see “How to Communicate With Your Congressmen,” which appears in the centerfold of Restoration of America.

3. Use the campaign tools to involve others

The button and bumper sticker are excellent conversation starters. It will cause some to ask you about the UN, giving you a splendid opportunity to hand them one of The United Nations Wants pamphlets and introduce them to the campaign.

By displaying our message, you will be helping to demonstrate the growing popular support to Get US out! The more often Americans see this message, the more receptive they will be to information explaining why so many want to Get US out! Therefore, we encourage you to place the enclosed bumper sticker on your car and use the envelope stickers to brighten your outgoing mail. These individual efforts will reinforce our overall publicity efforts, which include advertising in the print and electronic media, yard signs, billboards, etc.

We designed The United Nations Wants pamphlet series to capture busy Americans’ attention, alert them to the UN threat, and encourage them to learn more and become involved. These pamphlets are short, easy-to-read, and inexpensively priced for wide distribution.

Each pamphlet in the series focuses on a separate hot-button issue. The “Starter Kit” contains six copies each of three of these pamphlets—so you can immediately use them to involve others. One copy of each of the three other pamphlets in the series is also enclosed.

We recommend carrying copies of one or more of the pamphlets with you so they’ll be available whenever an opportunity arises to discuss the UN threat. One way of generating opportunities is to wear the lapel button. Whenever possible, ask each person who accepts a pamphlet to read it. Shortly after that, follow up for a reaction. Depending on the reaction, ask them to sign the petition, learn more, and become involved. Please encourage them to order the materials recommended on the back panel of the pamphlet. Better yet, please use the website to order extra copies of these materials and have them available for sale.

Generally speaking, each pamphlet recommends the special “United Nations” issue of THE NEW AMERICAN magazine and the “Starter Kit.” One exception: The United Nations Wants to Take Your Gun! pamphlet recommends the pocketbook Global Gun Grab by William Norman Grigg in lieu of the magazine. Each pamphlet also directs readers to our website (www.getusout.org) for more information.

4. Read The United Nations Exposed—and encourage others to do the same

The better informed you are, the more effective and motivated you will be. Ditto for the people you are enlisting in the campaign. The most comprehensive expos available on the UN is The United Nations Exposed by William F. Jasper. Please take the time to read it. When others appear to be seriously concerned about the UN threat—concerned enough that they might be willing to read an in-depth study on the subject—ask them to buy a copy of The United Nations Exposed. Also, you can use the information in this book as a basis for letters to the editor.

5. Subscribe to The New American Magazine

Second to none in its extensive coverage of the United Nations, The New American is the source for up-to-date and accurate reporting on the UN. Every issue has at least one news item about the moves of this organization and the threat it poses to American freedoms.

6. Write a letter to the editor

Your letter should be typed, double-spaced, and no longer than what the newspaper generally accepts. If your letter is published, you will reach an audience potentially as large as the newspaper’s circulation. Not bad for a forum requiring no expense!

These groups can be large or small, governmental or private, local affiliates of a national organization, or itself. Examples include businessmen’s clubs, veterans’ groups, state legislatures, city councils, etc. The “sample resolution,” like the petition, urges Congress to support legislation to Get the US out!

7. Promote www.getusout.org

Our campaign website is designed to inform and motivate and activate. Many good Americans who may not initially be interested in attending a meeting or reading or ordering materials might be interested in taking a cursory look at our website. That cursory look, of course, may well whet their appetite for more!

8. Work with others—join a local Get US out! Committee

By doing so, you will be able to increase your effectiveness. For example, you will be able to accomplish projects you probably could not do alone, such as erecting a large commercial billboard or hosting a speaker. You will receive encouragement from the activity of others, just as others will receive sustained motivation from your activity. You will be able to exchange ideas on what tactics are the most effective.

And most importantly, you will be able to help get more people involved since the committees exist to provide leadership for an organized plan to reach out, inform, and involve others.



